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I. Introduction
D ERIVING the equations of motion of a flight vehicle modeledas a rigid body, a flexible body, or a system composed of many
rigid and flexible bodies is necessary for simulation, estimation, and
control. There is a wealth of literature devoted to the derivation of
the equations of motion using Lagrange’s equation ([1] p. 80), or
the quasi-coordinate form of Lagrange’s equation known and the
Boltzmann–Hamel equation ([1] p. 227).
Although the attitude of one reference frame relative to another is
globally and uniquely described by a rotation matrix ([2] p. 14),
rotation matrix parameterizations are often used for derivations and
computations. Euler angles and Rodrigues parameters are common
unconstrained parameterizations, whereas axis/angle parameters
and quaternions are well-known constrained parameterizations
([2] pp. 30–31).
The novel contribution of this note is the rigorous proof of three
identities related to axis/angle and quaternion parameterizations of
attitude. When using Lagrange’s equation, the three identities realize
a straightforward and concise derivation of the equations ofmotion of
a rigid or flexible mechanical system in matrix form without the
explicit use of the Boltzmann–Hamel equation or index notation.
Highlighting the straightforward use of the identities is, although
expected, also a contribution. In particular, the three identities are
used to derive the equations of motion of a rigid spacecraft equipped
with N thrusters being perturbed by a residual magnetic disturbance
torque.
The remainder of this note is as follows. After reviewing pre-
liminarymaterial, the three identities are presented. Next, an example
highlighting the utility of the three identities is discussed. Finally, the
identities are rigorously proven to be true. This note closes with some
final remarks. Relevant literature is discussed throughout the note as
material is presented.
II. Preliminaries
Reference frames a and b are denoted Fa and F b. The compo-
nents of the Gibbsian vector resolved in Fa are va  va;1va;2va;3T ,
and resolved in Fb are vb   vb;1 vb;2 vb;3 T . The relationship
between va and vb is
vb  Cbava (1)
where Cba  CTab is the 3 × 3 rotation matrix ([2] p. 528).
A. Axis/Angle Parameters
The rotation matrix Cba can be written as ([2] p. 24)
Cbaa;ϕ  cos ϕ1 1 − cos ϕaaT − sin ϕa×  e−ϕa
×
(2)
where aTa  1, a   a1 a2 a3 T is the unit-length axis of
rotation, andϕ is the angle of rotation.Whenϕ  0;2π;4π; : : : ,
the axis a is undefined ([2] p. 14), which can be considered a
singularity. Throughout this note, derivations using axis/angle
parameters assume this singularity is avoided. Let ωbab denote the
angular velocity of F b relative to Fa expressed in F b. The


























Differentiating aTa − 1  0 with respect to time gives







From Eqs. (3) and (5), notice that
Ξa;ϕΓa;ϕ  0 (6)
As such, Γa;ϕ spans the null space of Ξa;ϕ [3]. Also, using
Eqs. (3) and (4),
Sa;ϕΓa;ϕ  1 (7)
B. Quaternions
Quaternions are often used to parameterize Cba and are defined












where ϵTϵ η2  1, and ϵ   ϵ1 ϵ2 ϵ3 T . In terms of
quaternions, the rotation matrix Cba is ([2] p. 18)
Cbaϵ; η  η2 − ϵTϵ1 2ϵϵT − 2ηϵ×  1 2ϵ×ϵ× − 2ηϵ× (8)
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Taking the time derivative of ϵTϵ η2  1 yields







Using Eqs. (9) and (11), it follows that
Ξϵ; ηΓϵ; η  0 (12)
From Eq. (12), it is clear that Ξϵ; η and Γϵ; η are orthogonal
complements [3]. Also, Eqs. (9) and (10) give
Sϵ; ηΓϵ; η  1 (13)
III. Main Result: The Three Identities
When Cba, Γ, S, and Ξ are written without arguments of either
a;ϕ or ϵ; η, then either axis/angle parameters or quaternions may
be assumed for each. In addition, q ∈ R4 will be used to denote
q  aT ϕ T and q   ϵT η T when appropriate.
Recall vb  Cbava from Eq. (1). The main purpose of this note is
rigorously proving that the following three identities hold when















Two identities presented in [4] are similar but not identical to
identities 2 and 3 when attitude is parameterized using quaternions;
axis/angle parameters are not considered in [4]. When attitude is
parameterized usingEuler angles, equivalent identities to identities 1,
2, and 3 can be found in [5–9]. When any other unconstrained three-
parameter attitude parameterization is used, the equivalent of
identity 1 can be found in [7] and Appendix H of [10] in index form.
IV. An Example Highlighting the Utility of Identities
One, Two, and Three
Before rigorously proving identities 1, 2, and 3, an example
highlighting the utility of each identity will be presented. Specif-
ically, a rigid spacecraft equipped withN thrusters being continually
disturbed by a residual magnetic disturbance will be considered.
Although a rigid body system is being considered, the identities
can be used to derive the equations of motion of flexible systems
as well.
A. Lagrange’s Equation
For a systemwith nonholonomic constraints, Lagrange’s equation
















where L  T −U is the Lagrangian, T and U are the kinetic and
potential energy,q are the generalized coordinates, λ are theLagrange
multipliers associated with the constraints, and gi are the generalized
forces or torques. The generalized coordinates are either axis/angle
parameters or quaternions (i.e., q  aT ϕ T or q   ϵT η T).
Owing to the fact both a;ϕ and ϵ; η satisfy only one constraint,
there is actually only one Lagrange multiplier, denoted λ.
B. Kinetic and Potential Energy











where Jb  JTb > 0 is the inertia matrix (not necessarily diagonal)
expressed in the body frame and the body frame is located at themass
center. The potential energy associated with a residual magnetic
dipole is ([11] p. 281)
U  −mTbbb
wheremb is the (constant) residual magnetic dipole and bb  Cbaba
is Earth’s magnetic field vector ([12] pp. 779–786). Observe thatU is
a function of q (i.e.,U  Uq) because bb  Cbaqba. Combining
the expressions for T and U, the Lagrangian is











When the Lagrangian is written in the form shown in Eq. (15)
(respectively, Eq. (16)), the notationLq; _q (respectively, Lq;ωbab )
will be used. This convention follows that of [5,7] and ([10]
pp. 267–268).
C. Method of Virtual Work
The spacecraft in question is equipped with i  1; : : : ; N
thrusters. The ith thruster produces a force fib  Cbafia and is located
at rib  Cbaria from the origin of the body framewhere rib is constant,
as seen in the body frame. The virtual work associated with the ith
thruster is δWi  fiTa δria. The relationship between the virtual





where ria  CTbarib. The virtual work associated with δq is















where gi is the generalized torque associated with the ith thruster.
D. Application of Lagrange’s Equation
Lagrange’s equation given in Eq. (14) will now be employed to







. To this end,




















































































 STJb _ωbab  _S
TJbωbab (18)
Next, computation of ∂Lq; _q∂q will be considered. Because L can be






























Combining Eqs. (17), (18), and (19) with Lagrange’s equation given



















Premultiplying both sides by ΓT gives
ΓTST|{z}
1





















where Eqs. (6) and (7), or (12) and (13), have been used to simplify.
Next, using the transpose of identities 1, 2, and 3 and then simplifying
the result leads to




















where fib  Cbafia and bb  Cbaba. Observe that the torque
−b×bmb  m×bbb stems from the potential energy associated with the
residual magnetic dipole. Also, as expected, the generalized torques





b when identity 3 is employed. Augmenting the motion
equations in Eq. (20)with the appropriate kinematics (e.g., Eqs. (3) or
(9)) yields the rotational equations of motion that govern the motion
of the rigid body.
E. Remarks on the Example
The intent of the example developed in Sec. IV.A–D is to highlight
the utility of identities 1, 2, and 3, not to imply that the motion
equations cannot be derived any otherway.However, the derivation is
quite straightforward and perhaps more attractive than other
approaches for a variety of reasons. For instance, the introduction of
quasi-coordinates and the Boltzmann–Hamel equation is avoided.
Also, identities 1, 2, and 3 enable derivation of the equations of
motion in a matrix form; scalar equations and index nation are not
needed.
Observe that neitherCba nor q appear explicitly in Eq. (20). This is
consistent with the results obtained using a Newton–Euler approach
([2] pp. 55–61, [13] pp. 54–56, [14] pp. 272–278). Also, the
derivation of the equations of motion using quaternions does not rely
on any assumption of singularity avoidance. This is in contrast to the
use of any three-parameter attitude representationwhere singularities
are assumed to be avoided during the derivation.
The derivation presented herein is different than the existing
literature in the following ways. First [4,7,15–18], consider the case
where the Lagrangian is a function of the kinetic energy only; that is,
L  T. Second, the form of the Lagrange multiplier is explicitly
considered in [4,15,16], whereas in Sec. IV.D, the orthogonal
complement method removes the Lagrange multiplier altogether. In
[16,18] a 4 × 4 mass matrix is introduced where one element of the
mass matrix is arbitrary; the formulation presented in Sec. IV.A–D
avoids doing so. Fourth, in [15–18], the rotational equations of
motion are written in terms of q, _q, and q (where q is the quaternion),
masking the equality between results obtained using aNewton–Euler
approach and a Lagrangian approach.
V. Proofs
In this section, identities 1, 2, and 3 will be rigorously shown to
hold. In the forthcoming proofs, the various identities summarized in
the Appendix will be used.
Theorem 1: Let Cba be parameterized in terms of axis/
angle parameters or quaternions, as in Eqs. (2) and (8), whereS andΓ
are given in Eqs. (3) and (4), as well as in Eqs. (9) and (10).
Identity 1 holds.
Proof Using Axis/Angle Parameters: The matrix _Sa;ϕ will be
computed first. Taking the derivative of Sa;ϕ shown in Eq. (4)
gives
_Sa;ϕ   _ϕ cos ϕ1 − 1 − cos ϕ _a× − _ϕ sin ϕa× _a 
Post multiplying _Sa;ϕ by Γa;ϕ given in Eq. (3) yields













_ϕ cos ϕa× − _ϕ cos ϕ cot
ϕ
2
a×a× − 1 − cos ϕ _a×a×
 1 − cos ϕ cotϕ
2|{z}
sin ϕ
_a×a×a× − _ϕ sin ϕa×a×










_ϕ cos ϕa× − _ϕ cos ϕ cot
ϕ
2
a×a× − 1 − cos ϕ _a×a×





− _ϕ cos ϕ cot
ϕ
2
a×a× − 1 − cos ϕ _a×a×
 sin ϕ _a×a×a× − _ϕ sin ϕa×a× − _ϕa×  2 _aaT

where various identities, such as tan ϕ
2
 sin ϕ∕1 cos ϕ, have










  _ϕ1 1 − cos ϕ _a× cos ϕ1 − sin ϕa× _a 
which, upon post multiplying by Γa;ϕ, becomes













































































_ϕa× − _ϕ cot
ϕ
2
a×a×  1 − cos ϕ _a×a× − sin ϕ _a×a×a×










Γa;ϕ − _ϕa× − 1− cos ϕ _a×a×




− _ϕ cos ϕ cot
ϕ
2




 _aaT − cos ϕ _aaT  sin ϕa× _aaT
− _ϕa× − 1− cos ϕ _a×a× sin ϕ _a×a×a×

















− _ϕa× − 1− cos ϕa _aT1− cos ϕ _aaT
 sin ϕ _a×a×a×a× _aaT
− _ϕa×1− cos ϕ−a _aT _aaT|{z}
a× _a×
 sin ϕ _a×a×a× − _a×aaT
− _ϕa×1− cos ϕa× _a× sin ϕ _a×a×a× −aaT|{z}
−1
−ωba×b
where − _a×a×  _aTa1 − a _aT  0 − a _aT , a× _a  − _a×a, and
−a×a×  1 − aaT have been used to simplify (see ([2] p. 25) for








which is to say, identity 1 holds.
Proof Using Quaternions: First, the matrix _Sϵ; η will be
computed. From Eq. (10) where Sϵ; η is given, it follows that
_Sϵ; η   2_η1 − _ϵ× −2_ϵ 










  2−_η1 _ϵ× 2_ϵ   − _Sϵ; η
Thus, the left-hand side of identity 1 can be written





Γϵ; η  2 _Sϵ; ηΓϵ; η
Evaluating 2 _Sϵ; ηΓϵ; η explicitly yields









 2_η1 − _ϵ×η1 ϵ×  2_ϵϵT
 2_ηη1 _ηϵ× − η_ϵ× − _ϵ×ϵ×  _ϵϵT
Recall the identity −ϵ× _ϵ×  ϵT _ϵ1 − _ϵϵT (see the Appendix);
substituting _ϵϵT  ϵ× _ϵ×  ϵT _ϵ1 into the last line gives
2_ηη ϵT _ϵ|{z}
0
1 _ηϵ× − η_ϵ× − _ϵ×ϵ×  ϵ× _ϵ×
 −2η_ϵ× − _ηϵ×  _ϵ×ϵ× − ϵ× _ϵ×
 −2η_ϵ× − _ηϵ× − ϵ× _ϵ×  −ωba×b
where the identities _ϵ×ϵ×  _ϵ×ϵ× − ϵ× _ϵ× and _ϵ×ϵ  −ϵ× _ϵ have
been used to simplify. It follows that






Γϵ; η  −ωba×b
which is to say, identity 1 holds.
Theorem 2: Let Cba be parameterized in terms of axis/angle
parameters or quaternions, as in Eqs. (2) and (8), where Γ and S are
given in Eqs. (3) and (4), as well as in Eqs. (9) and (10). Identity 2
holds for any va ∈ R3.
Proof Using Axis/Angle Parameters:Tobe concise,Cbaa;ϕwill
be written Cba. To begin, Cbava and Cbava× will be computed.
Using Eq. (2), it follows that
Cbava  cos ϕva  1 − cos ϕaaTva − sin ϕa×va (21)
Cbava×  cos ϕva1− cos ϕaaTva − sin ϕa×va×
 cos ϕv×a 1− cos ϕa×aTva − sin ϕa×va×
 cos ϕv×a 1− cos ϕa×aTva − sin ϕa×v×a  sin ϕv×aa× (22)










will be computed, starting with ∂Cbava∂a . Using Eq. (21),
∂Cbava
∂a
1−cos ϕaTva11−cos ϕavTa  sin ϕv×a
 21−cos ϕaTva11−cos ϕ−vTaa1avTa  sin ϕv×a
 21−cos ϕaTva11−cos ϕv×aa× sin ϕv×a
where v×aa




 − sin ϕva  sin ϕaaTva − cos ϕa×va
 sin ϕ−1 aaTva − cos ϕa×va
 sin ϕa×a×va − cos ϕa×va
where a×a×  −1 aaT has been used to simplify.
Using the expression for Γa;ϕ given in Eq. (3), along with
cot ϕ
2
 sin ϕ∕1 − cos ϕ  1 cos ϕ∕ sin ϕ, the left-hand side
of identity 2 will be evaluated:


































































































 sin ϕa×a×vaaT −cos ϕa×vaaT









 cos ϕv×a1−cos ϕa×aTva− sin ϕa×v×a sin ϕv×aa×|{z}
Cbava× via22







Proof Using Quaternions: As shown earlier, Cbaϵ; η will be
writtenCba. To start, the termsCbava and Cbava× will be computed
first. Using Eq. (8), it follows that
Cbava  va  2ϵ×ϵ×va − 2ηϵ×va
 va − 2ϵ×v×aϵ 2ηv×aϵ (23)
Cbava×  v×a  2ϵ×ϵ×va× − 2ηϵ×va×
 v×a  2−ϵTϵva  ϵϵTva× − 2ηϵ×va×











will be computed. Starting with ∂Cbava∂ϵ , and using Eq. (23),
∂Cbava
∂ϵ
 −2ϵ×v×a  2v×aϵ×  2ηv×a
 −2ϵ×v×a  2v×aϵ× − 2ϵ×v×a  2ηv×a
 2v×aϵ×  2ηv×a − 4ϵ×v×a




The left-hand side of identity 2 can now be computed. To do so,
Γϵ; η given in Eq. (9) will be used. Then, usingEq. (9), the left-hand


















 ηv×aϵ×  η2v×a − 2ηϵ×v×a  v×aϵ×ϵ×  ηv×aϵ×
− 2ϵ×v×aϵ× − v×aϵϵT
 2ηv×aϵ× − ϵ×v×a |{z}
v×a ϵ×
 η2v×a − v×a −ϵ×ϵ×  ϵϵT|{z}
ϵTϵ1
− 2ϵ×v×aϵ×
 2ηv×aϵ×  η2 − ϵTϵv×a − 2ϵ×v×aϵ×
 v×a − 2ϵTϵv×a − 2ϵ×v×aϵ×  2ηv×aϵ×
 v×a − 2ϵTϵv×a  2ϵTva1 − vaϵTϵ×  2ηv×aϵ×




Γϵ; η  Cbava×
which is identity 2.
Theorem 3: Let Cba be parameterized in terms of axis/angle
parameters or quaternions, as in Eqs. (2) and (8), where Γ and S are
given in Eqs. (3) and (4), as well as in Eqs. (9) and (10). Identity 3
holds for any vb ∈ R3.
ProofUsingAxis/Angle Parameters:Tobe concise,Cbaa;ϕwill
be written Cba once again. Using Eq. (2), the right-hand side of
identity 3 is
−CTbav×b  − cos ϕv×b − 1 − cos ϕaaTv×b − sin ϕa×v×b (25)










will be considered. Observe that
CTbavb  cos ϕvb  1 − cos ϕaaTvb  sin ϕa×vb (26)







1−cos ϕaTvb11−cos ϕavTb − sin ϕv×b





 21−cos ϕaTvb11−cos ϕv×ba×− sin ϕv×b







 − sin ϕvb  sin ϕaaTvb  cos ϕa×vb
 sin ϕ−1 aaT|{z}
a×a×
vb − cos ϕv×ba
 sin ϕa×a×vb − cos ϕv×ba
It follows that, when various identities such as cot ϕ
2
 sin ϕ∕1 −
cos ϕ  1 cos ϕ∕ sin ϕ are used, the left-hand side of
identity 3 is


















































































 1 − cos ϕaTvba× − sin ϕaTvba×a×
 1
2













 sin ϕa×a×vbaT − cos ϕv×baaT
 1 − cos ϕa×aTvb  v×ba×a×
 sin ϕa×a×−aTvb1 vbaT|{z}
a×v×
b
− cos ϕv×b aaT|{z}
a×a×1
 1 − cos ϕa×aTvb  v×ba×a×  sin ϕa×a×a×|{z}
−a×
v×b
 cos ϕv×b −a×a× − 1
 1 − cos ϕa×aTvb  v×ba×a× − sin ϕa×v×b
− cos ϕv×ba×a× − cos ϕv×b
 1 − cos ϕa×aTvb  1 − cos ϕv×ba×a× − sin ϕa×v×b
− cos ϕv×b
 1 − cos ϕa×aTvb  v×ba×a× − sin ϕa×v×b − cos ϕv×b
 1 − cos ϕaTvb1 v×ba×|{z}
avT
b
a× − sin ϕa×v×b − cos ϕv×b
 1 − cos ϕavTba× − sin ϕa×v×b − cos ϕv×b
 −1 − cos ϕaaTv×b − sin ϕa×v×b − cos ϕv×b
 −CTbav×b
via Eq. (25), thus proving identity 3.
Proof Using Quaternions: Again, Cbaϵ; η will be written Cba in
order to be concise. Using Eq. (8), the right-hand side of identity 3 is
−CTbav×b  −v×b − 2ϵ×ϵ×v×b − 2ηϵ×v×b (27)










will be considered. Observe that
CTbavb  vb  2ϵ×ϵ×vb  2ηϵ×vb  vb − 2ϵ×v×bϵ − 2ηv×bϵ (28)















The left-hand side of identity 3 can now be computed. Using the


















 −ηϵ×v×b  ηv×bϵ× − η2v×b − ϵ×v×bϵ×  v×bϵ×ϵ× − ηv×bϵ×
 v×bϵϵT
 −ηϵ×v×b  ηv×bϵ× − ϵ×v×b  − η2v×b − ϵ×v×bϵ×
 v×bϵ× − ϵ×v×b ϵ× − ηv×bϵ×  v×bϵϵT
 −ηϵ×v×b  ηv×bϵ× − ηϵ×v×b − 1 − ϵTϵv×b − ϵ×v×bϵ×
 v×bϵ×ϵ× − ϵ×v×bϵ× − ηv×bϵ×  v×bϵϵT
 −2ηϵ×v×b − 2ϵ×v×bϵ× − v×b  ϵTϵv×b  v×b ϵ×ϵ×|{z}
−ϵTϵ1ϵϵT
 v×bϵϵT
 −v×b − 2ηϵ×v×b − 2ϵ×v×bϵ×  ϵTϵv×b − v×bϵTϵ v×bϵϵT
 v×bϵϵT
 −v×b − 2ηϵ×v×b  2ϵTvb1 − vbϵTϵ×  2v×bϵϵT
 −v×b − 2ηϵ×v×b  2ϵTvbϵ× − 2ϵ×vbϵT
 −v×b − 2ηϵ×v×b  2ϵ×ϵTvb1 − vbϵT
 −v×b − 2ηϵ×v×b − 2ϵ×ϵ×v×b  −CTbav×b
where the last line follows from Eq. (27), proving identity 3.
VI. Conclusions
This note rigorously proves three identities that are useful for
deriving the equations of motion of mechanical systems in matrix
form using Lagrange’s equation when attitude is parameterized using
axis/angle parameters or quaternions. The utility of the three
identities has been highlighted through an example. Specifically, the
equations ofmotion of a rigid-body spacecraft perturbed by a residual
magnetic disturbance torque and actuated by N thrusters has been
derived. In the future, the utility of the three identities in other
engineering fields such as estimation and control will be considered.
Appendix A: Various Identities
The following identities have been employed throughout this note:
u v×  u×  v×;
u×v  −v×u;
−u×v×  uTv1 − vuT;
u×v×  u×v× − v×u×  −uvT  vuT;
Cbava×  Cbav×aCTba
where u and v are arbitrary 3 × 1 column matrices, 1 is the identity
matrix (of appropriate dimension), and
v× 
2




for any arbitrary 3 × 1 column matrix v   v1 v2 v3 T . These
identities can be found throughout [2,13].
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